Usually, intrinsic viscosities [77] of polymers in mixed solvents can be determined easily and reproducibly. As they depend on the thermodynamic interactions among components, it is attractive to estimate interaction parameters g directly from measurements of [?] as a function of solvent composition u2 (for g and uz, see eq 1). This has been attempted, for example, by Cowie and McCrindle' and, more recently, by Dondos and Benoit., They determined binary interaction parameters between polymer and nonsolvent, but without accounting for the existence of a ternary interaction parameter.
and Munk6 developed methods to derive Y and A, and thus binary and ternary interaction functions, from measurements with the analytical ultracentrifuge. Horta et have given a statistical mechanical explanation for the ternary interaction function: it may be regarded as a modifier of binary parameters. Their explanation is based on an extension of the formalism outlined by Pouchljr and P a t t e r~o n .~
The purpose of the calculations reported in this note is to investigate if an acceptable parameter gz3 for the interaction between a polymer and a nonsolvent can be obtained together with the ternary interaction function from intrinsic viscosities only, even for the case of a "truncated"
[77]-u2 curve. Such curves may be restricted to the range 0.0 I u2 I 0.5, for instance, because of demixing.
Determination of binary and ternary interactions in this experimentally simple way (as compared to other metho d~~+ ) would enable us to calculate and to understand tentatively a ternary (or rather pseudoternarylO) isothermal demixing diagram for a polymer-solvent-nonsolvent system," starting from the phenomenological expression of Pouchljl et aL3p4 for the Gibbs free energy of mixing of such a system.
In order to verify our method, we calculated g23 and gT from the extensive viscosity data of Munk et a1.,12 the interaction parameters of their systems being known independently, i.e., from combining the results of measurem e n t~~,~ of second virial coefficients A2 and preferential adsorption parameters A.
Theory
We define the thermodynamic interaction parameters gij and gT by the Gibbs free energy of mixing AG, expressed as3-5 
(2)
The notation g in this equation for the interaction parameters instead of the more u s~a l~~J~ notation x has been advocated by Koningsveld and Staverman,lo who related x to chemical potential rather than to Gibbs free energy. For the exemplary systems of our calculations it turned out that we could derive Y values through (3) A further reduction of the number of unknowns is to assume lg230 -g13' to be zero. This is justifiable when solvent and nonsolvent do not differ too much in solvent quality. Numerical calculation of values for this parameter from the M nonlinear equations may even lead to nonsensical results when it is very small.
Calculations
From Y values obtained from the [ q ] determined by Aminabhavi and Munk6 and eq 3, we calculated ~2 3 ' (or lg,' -g13' , with ~2 3 ' as known) and XT' and gT', for which we assumed cubic expansions in u2: (6) (For the desirable number of gTo or xT0 parameters see the Results and Discussion sections.) Thus, our maximum number of unknowns was nine: one for ~2 3 ' or lg23' -g13' and eight for xT0 and gT' . We calculated these parameters tures as given by When calculating lgZ3' -g13' as a variable, we put the ~2 3 ' as the ones given by Chu and Munka5 As they found that l g, ' -g13' was rather small (<10.061) for both systems they studied, we felt justified in assuming lg,,' -gI3' = 0.0 when calculating ~2 3 ' as a variable. A Y value at u2 = 0.0 was not considered as one of the M nonlinear equations to be solved, giving ~1 3 ' directly through Y = / Z -x13'. 1 
Results
For brevity, we present only results of calculations for the system polystyrene/ethyl acetate/cyclohexane. All other results show the same trends. In order to give an idea of the accuracy of our method, we present calculations of lgZ3' -g13' , gTo, and xT0 first and compare them (Table   I) to those obtained by Chu and M~n k~?~ through a fully different calculation procedure involving preferential adsorption data X primarily and Y data in addition.
As Table I shows, the Y-u2 curve is described satisfac- , lg230 -g13' , very small5,' ) may be too many with respect to the nine equations Y.
When we put XT' 3 ( X T ' )~ and gTo E &")o with &' -gl3O = 0.0, we found reasonable x,~' values, and reasonable "averaged" values for gT" and XT", even from a "truncated" Y-u, curve (Table 11 ). The Y-u, curve in this case is described as well as it is in Table I . We ascribe this to the fact that the Y-u, curve is determined to a large extent by the g,, f u n c t i~n~*~!~ (which is the same in Tables   I and 11 ).
Inclusion of the X values of Chu and Munk5s6 in our calculations did not give results better than those represented in Table I or 
Discussion
Handling a restricted range of Y data as a system of M nonlinear equations in N unknowns may give a reasonable estimation of ~2 3 " and of gTo and XT" (and thus of the initial slope of gTo to $3). This might be sufficient for instance, for a tentative calculation of a ternary isothermal demixing diagram for a polymer-solvent-nonsolvent system."
The approximate calculation of g parameters as proposed in this paper only works when several requirements are fulfilled. First, g,, has to be known over the whole solvent composition range. Second, the solvents should not differ too much in quality: the assumption that lg230 -g13" is negligibly small turned out to be rather crucial to our results for x23', xT0, and gT'. Third, the theory for the calculation of Y from [7] should be adequate for the system in question and allow the calculation of thermodynamically right (and molecular weight dependent) Y values. Fourth, K O has to be known, and finally, a0 has to be established separately for the studied syst,em when the "universal" value of 2.5 X appears to be incompatible16 with KO determined in several independent ways.
Thus we were not able to extract a consistent set of KO and a0 values from the literature16 for the system cellulose acetate-acetone-water. We therefore did not succeed in calculating g parameters for this system from [ q ] data in accordance with g parameters determined from X and A,, as published elsewhere." An objection to our application of the NAG procedure EOIFDF might be that the results depend slightly on initial guesses of parameters, even when the output of EO4FDF is such as to indicate that the parameters calculated are real minima a t the data set introduced. A more elaborate numerical procedure might give better results. We did not pursue this matter further.
A final objection that might be raised against our procedure has to do with the physical meaning of gTo and thus with our eq 1, i.e. the contact surface of the polymer molecule. Such a parameter, however, could be calculated easily with our procedure in the same way as we calculated gTo and XT". January 11, 1982 In a paper published in Macromolecules,' Morton, Pett, and Fetters presented a proof of the dimeric nature of lithium salts of living polymers in hydrocarbon solvents based on the athermal exchange between the aggregates of high molecular weight salts, (P,M-,Li+),, and analogous oligomeric salts, (RM-,Li+),. The aggregates are in a rapidly established dynamic equilibrium with minute fractions of lower aggregates; e.g., dimeric aggregates are in equilibrium with their monomeric polymers K , (PM-,Li+), 2PM-,Li+
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(RM-,Li+)* 2RM-,LiS The above reactions represent homodimerizations; i.e., the dimers are formed by the association of a n y two monomeric species. Since the end groups responsible for the association are similar for the high molecular salt and the oligomeric salt, one expects K, = K,, provided that the degree of polymerization of the oligomers is not too low, say 10. This indeed was assumed by the authors.
The rapid dissociation-association leads to the formation of heterodimers when (PM-,Li+)2 and (RM-,Li+), are mixed together (PM-,Li+), + (RM-,Li+), & 2(PM-,Li+;RM-,Li+) and their proportion in equilibrated mixtures could be determined by a viscometric technique. For concentrated solutions of high molecular weight polymers in the entanglement region, their viscosity, 7, is proportional to power a of the weight-average molecular weight of the dissolved polymers; viz, 7 -Mwa, with CY being in the range 3.3-3.5. Hence, the viscosity of a solution of uniform, high molecular weight dimers decreases by a factor of 2" = 10
